DIFFERENCES in the response of soybean varieties,
Glyc.ine max (L.) Merr., to the level of phosphorus in nutrient solution were reported previously a. At very high phosphorus levels the variety 'Chief' grew normally whereas 'Lincoln' soon became chlorotic and severely stunted. Subsequently, many 'varieties were classified for their response to high phosphorus 4. Most were tolerant or slightly sensitive, but some commercially important varieties were highly sensitive. The variety Lincoln appeared in the parentage of each of the sensitive varieties and presumably was the source of the sensitive genotype since the other parent in each case had a more tolerant reaction. The purpose of the research reported herein was to investigate the inheritance of this phosphorus response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seeds were planted in sand flats, and about one week later the seedlings were transplanted to quartz gravel in the nutrient apparatus. In this apparatus, the gravel was flooded with nutrient solution which then drained back to bottles beneath the benches. This cycle occurred on an automatic program seven times daily. The nutrient solution was essentially the same as previously described. Initial concentrations of major nutrient salts were as follows: Iron concentration was 3 mg. per liter, as FeDTPA. Minor element concentrations (rag. per liter) were Cu .01, Zn .0l, .055, and Mn .11. The nutrient solutions were discarded and replaced at intervals of one week, which was frequent enough to prevent significant char~ges in concentration.
An F= population of the cross between the tolerant Chief and the sensitive 'Clark '~ varieties was used in a preliminary study. There was considerable variation in phosphorus reaction, and not all plants could be classified into discrete sensitive and tolerant groups.
To reduce genetic variation so that the possible existence of a major gent pair might be better ascertained, three backcrosses were made to the sensitive Clark variety with selection for the tolerant trait in each generation. F~ plants of this cross, designated Clark (4} X Chief, were grown and allowed to produce selfed seeds in the field. Progenies of two of these plants (designated L61-83A-1 and L61-83B-I) which segregated for phosphorus tolerance were used in t]he following studies.
A total of 97 F~ plants were grown on the high-phosphorus solution. When symptoms developed each plant was graded according to the following system: Clark is a selection from the cross Lincoln X (Lincoln Ricbland).
4. Moderate chlorosis and brown splotching on leaves, plants usually stunted. 5. Severe chlorosis, brown splotching on leaves, premature leaf abscission, severe stunting.
After the F.~ plants were classified the nutrient solution was replaced with one containing a normal phosphorus level (by omitting the NaH=,PO~) so that all plants would survive and produce seeds. The Fa plants were grown on high-phosphorus solution, and when symptoms developed they were classified tolerant or sensitive. In the Fa generation up to 36 plants were grown from each of the 97 lines. For a few lines (mostly Lom sensitive F~ plants which produced few seeds) as few as ~5 plants were used. Because of space limitation, the F:, lines were divided into 3 groups and grown in 3 successive plantings, A fourth planting was made consisting of a re-run of some of the lines. A few tolerant plants from segregating lines were graded for degree of phosphorus reaction and then grown to maturity for observation in the F~. These F~ lines were grown and classified tolerant or segregating.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The classification of F~ plants and their Fa lines is summarized in Table 1 . The ratio of 26 tclerant to 45 segregating to 26 sensitive lines is a close fit to fl~e expected 1:2:1 ratio for a single gene pair, The progenies of the two F~ plants performed similarly throughout and are not presented separately.
The gene symbol~ Np and np are proposed for tolerant and sensitive, respectively. F._, plants classified grade 1 or 2 in phosphorus reaction produced either uniformly tolerant or segregating lines. F._, plants classified as grade 3, 4, or 5 produced uniformly sensitive lines with three exceptions. These 3 F~ plants were classified grade 3 or 4, but normal 3:1 segregation in the Fa proved them to be heterozygous, The homozygous tolerant F~ plants were predominately grade 1 (no symptoms) whereas the heterozygotes were predominately grade 2 (slight phosphorus reaction). This indicates that dominance is not complete. Fa plant data (Table 2 ) reinforce the single gene pair hypothesis. Among the segregating lines the number of tolerant to sensitive plants ranged only fro;a 24:12 to 31:5, except for 1 aberrant line which had an unexplained excess of sensitive plants (39 tolerant to 31 sensitive). Even with this line included the in.teraction chi-square was not significant. The totals over all 45 segregating lines did not differ significantly from a 3:1 ratio.
One sensitive Fa plant among 36 occurred in each of 3 tolerant lines. These lines were re-tested and in 2 cases all 36 plants were tolerant whereas in the ttird line 1 plant Chi-square probability = . 5
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